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category

description

Wastewater and sewage pumps

ACO Easygarden

+10%

ACO Linear channels

+2-3%

Grundfos Sewage macerators

+5,4%

Grundfos Pumps and lifting stations

change

+4,3-5,4%

ACO GY gullies accessories

+5%

Van den Berg gullies and accessories

+6%

Wavin gullies

+5%

Hazard marking and signs

Various hazard marking

+9%

Fixings

Armafix AF pipe supports

Drainage gullies

Fixings, various

+8%
+7-9%

Flamco fixing

+5%

Heco chipboard screw

+6%

Fixings
PP block clamps
Hot dip galvanised nuts, bolts and threaded ends
WaTech fixing

+8%
+4-10%
+10%
+9,7%

Construction products

Flexim roof mortar

+5%

Fire fighting

Ajax fire hose reels

+5%

Ajax fire hose reel cabinets
Tangit adhesives
Henco sprinkler program
Roofing, gutters, roof domes
Tools

+7%

Aluminium roof trim accessories

+13,3%

EPDM roofing and accessories

+5-10%

Henco tools
Adhesives and sealants
Rems tools

+7%
+12-30%
+5%

Rehau Rautool tools

+6,8%

Rothenberger hand and pressing tools

+3-8%

Testo measuring and control tools
Rental costs tools
Viega tools
Infiltration systems

Pipelife infiltration

Canteen & site hut supplies

Starmix vacuum cleaners and accessories

Pipe systems, drainage

+5%
+12%

ACO GMX program
ACO RVS pipe system
AVK surface boxes
Geberit PE pipe
Geberit PE accessories
Cast iron valves
Isiflo couplings

+3%
+5%
+5,6%
+14,2%
+2%
+10%
+10%
+11,3%
+10%
+4%
+11,3%
+7%

Isiflo PE Sprint couplings

+12%

Pipelife PE program

+5,1%

Pipelife PP program

+5,6%

Pipelife PVC program

+14,2%

Powercast chambers

+6-13%

Rehau Raupiano program
SAB PP program
SML and KML drainage systems
Wavin SiTech pipe
Wavin SiTech accessories

+7,5%
+5%
+11-13%
+12%
+8%
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category

description

Pipe systems, drainage

Wavin AS pipe

+14%

Wavin AS accessories

+8%

Wavin HWA pipe

+8%

Wavin HWA accessories
Wavin PE QS pipe and accessories
Wavin PE pressure pipe
Wavin PP outdoor drainage pipe
Wavin PP outdoor drainage accessories

Pipe systems, supply

change

+10%
+8%
+8%
+10%
+8%

Wavin PVC indoor sewage

+10%

Wavin PVC program

+12%

Wavin Tegra program

+5%

Wavin X-stream program

+5%

Armaflex pipe insulation

+8%

Bonfix compression fittings, valves, and accessories

+4,5%

BPE gas valves

+7%

BPE nickel-plated compression fittings

+7%

Danfoss radiator connection material
Fittings malleable cast iron

+ 2,5%
+10-30%

Geberit Mapress pipe

+17%

Geberit Mapress C sprinkler pipe

+17%

Geberit Mapress C sprinkler accessories

+7%

Geberit Mapress CuNiFe and stainless steel copper

+8%

Geberit Mapress fittings

+7%

Geberit Mapress stainless steel pipe
Geberit Mapress stainless steel FKM and gas

+14-17%
+5%

Geberit Mepla program

+3,6%

Geberit PushFit and FlowFit program

+3,6%

Henco pipes and accessories
Ideal ribbon Magnum
Insul-Tube pipe insulation

+7%
+7,5%
+1%

Kemper valves and stop valves

+4,6%

Kemper sanitary fittings

+4,5%

Raminex valves and butterfly valves

+4,9%

Raminex backflow preventers and water meters

+4,9%

Rehau Rautitan program

+6,8%

Rockwool central heating scales

+2,4%

Copper fittings

+8%

Uponor pipes and accessories

+4%

Uponor S-Press program

+4%

Viega C-steal program

+3%

Viega threaded fittings bronze
Viega Easytop program
Viega Megapress program
Viega Pexfit program

+3%
+2,6-5,7%
+3%
+4%

Viega Profipress C steal program

+3,1%

Viega Profipress gas program

+10%

Viega Profipress copper program
Viega Sanpress accessories
Viega Sanpress pipe

+8%
+3,4%
+6%
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category

description

change

Pipe systems, supply

Viega Sudopress program

+2,6%

VSH compression fittings

+5%

VSH MultiPress program

+6%

VSH PowerPress program

+4%

VSH Shurjoint program

+6%

VSH SudoPress program
VSH Tectite copper
VSH Xpress program
Wavin Hep2O and SmartFIX program
Wavin SmartFIX program
Wavin tigris pipe
Wavin tigris accessories

+6%
+10%
+6%
+12%
+8%
+12%
+8%

Prefabrication

Prefab costs – Van Walraven

+10%

Sanitary

Delabie valves and stainless steel sanitary

+2-7%

Etac comfort sanitary
Grohe sanitary – according to the new gross pricing Grohe
Geberit ceramic
Hansa sanitary program

+2,8%

Hotbath sanitary valves and components

+6%

Ideal Standard / Venlo sanitary program

+3,2%

Rapotec concealed cistern

+4,6%

Schell valves and connection accessories

+1,5%

Wisa sanitary program

+4-6%

NATU pipe

+22%

Brink WTW appliances

+5%
+8%

Orcon ventilation and ventilator control equipment

+3-5%

Stainless steel grilles and ducts

+11%

Spiraliet fire-resistant valves
Ventilation roof outlets and contact sheets
Heating & cooling

+5,9%
+2-5%

SAB PP couplings for water
Ventilation

+4%

Hansgrohe sanitary
Huppe shower walls and doors

Parks and gardens

+4,5%
div. % + en -/-

AWB boiler components
BM Mini Delta
Brugman / Vasco radiators
Burgerhout roof, facade and flue pipes
Caleffi radiator connection materials
Caleffi reducing valves

+4%
+5-10%
+3-6%
+6%
+6%
+4-10%
+5%
+ 10%

Comap radiator connection materials

+5%

Central heating accessories

+7%

Expansion tanks and accessories
Heimeier radiator connection materials

+5 %
+2,5-5%

Heimeier radiator valves

+15%

Henco climate control

+10%

Henco underfloor heating

+10%

Intergas boiler program

+5,5%

Intergas boilers and accessories

+5,5%

Inventum heaters and spare parts

+2-5%

Jaga radiators

+7,5%

Komfort expansion tanks

+12%

Komfort manifolds

+3%
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description

change

Heating & cooling

Magnum underfloor heating program

+3-6%

Maxipro air conditioning fittings

+4-7%

Metro Therm and Air heat pumps

+12%

Nefit boilers and central heating unit

+4%

Nibe heat pumps and buffer vessels

+5-15%

PenTec central heating manifolds

+12%

Radson electric radiators program

+6,5%

Radson radiators program

+4,5%

Reflex expansion tanks and accessories

+8,5%

Rehau underfloor heating program

+6,8%

Remeha air conditioning and accessories

+15%

Remeha radiators and convectors
Remeha heat pumps, boilers and thermostats

+25%

Siemens thermostats and accessories

+2-5%

Spirotrap dirt separators

+5,7%

Spirovent deaerators

+5,7%

Stiebel Eltron pumps and accessories

+2-3%

TA Control fittings

+2,5-5%

Tacanova program

+12%

Vaillant pumps and boiler accessories
Wavin Sentio program
Wilo pumps

Work clothing & PPE

DRL radiators program

+5%
+3-6%
+8%
+9-10%
+2-7%

Flamco boilers, expansion tanks and separators

+5%

Ubbink plastic pantiles, contact sheets and covers

+5%

Fall protection

+1%

Work clothing

+3,5-11%

In addition to the above average changes per article group, it is possible that
there are anomalous price changes up and down at the item level.
Mijdrecht, 22-11-2021

+8%
+4,5-8%

Riho surface-mounted and built-in cabinets

Ubbink ventilation program

Heating and flue pipes

+8%

Metro Therm heaters and spare parts

